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When most people think of West Virginian music, country and bluegrass come to mind. 

But one local band, Soup Camel Music, is reviving a different genre with a strong Mountain 

State history: blues music. 

Blues music traveled a great distance to find its way onto the stages of West Virginia’s 

music venues, according to Christopher Wilkinson, a music history professor at West Virginia 

University. 

Radio and recordings ended up bringing the blues all across the country, advancing it 

from the south up to the north 

In the 1870s, southern African Americans made their way north into West Virginia, 

where they began building three major railroads. They brought their blues with them.  

Southern West Virginia has been home to a lot of blues musicians, but one artist in 

particular drew attention to the Fairmont area. 

“Johnny Johnson was Memphis-born and made his name in Fairmont, West Virginia,” 

said Wilkinson. “His ability was that of Chuck Berry. In fact, Chuck Berry’s famous song 

‘Johnny B. Goode’ was about Johnson. Since the black population of the northern field was 

small compared to the south, Johnson drew attention to the north.” 

Today, many blues musicians remain in West Virginia including one local group; Soup 

Camel Music.  



Soup Camel Music plays old time blues ranging from 1910-1940, and covers artists such 

as Flying Blake and Bessie Smith, as well as playing some original music.  

Rolland Hunn otherwise known as “Soup Camel,” began playing music at eight, and 

initially gravitated toward 70s country rock music such as Linda Ronstadt and Jackson Brown.  

“After about 35 years of playing that you kind of think, ‘Wait a minute, there’s gotta be 

more,’” Hunn said.  

That is when Clara Smith’s “Separation Blues” turned Hunn on to blues music.  

The group’s percussionist, Allen Martin, AKA, “The Beat Doctor,” commonly uses the 

washboard, cowbells and other innovative music makers contributing to Soup Camel Music’s jug 

band style, which Hunn describes as “using stuff that isn’t really an instrument to make music.” 

According to Wilkinson, jug bands originated from African American music making.  

“What this band is doing is self-conscious deliberation of instruments in the past, 

recreation of music of oral tradition,” said Wilkinson. “In other words, what they are basing this 

on is rural music making.”  

  

  

  


